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FROM THE EDITOR

The Small Print
A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

the Oregon Norton Enthusiasts club (oNe). It
will be published quarterly throughout the
year in PDF format and may be downloadable
from the club’s website oregonnorton.org.

O

We welcome submissions of topical editorial
material, and non-commercial buy-sell-trade
Norton-related ads are free for members.
Contact the editor for details, or better yet,
just send your ad and we’ll let you know if
there’s a problem.

After photo shoot and writing a brief
descriptions of each tool, I produced a
comprehensive list with original O.E.M. part
numbers if they existed. Please see page 11 to
15 for my list. I hope you find it useful.
We held our annual elections this month and
have a new Webmaster, Ronnie Azma
ronnieazma@gmail.com, who is taking over for
Dave Friesen. Thank you Dave for designing
and implementing the oNe website. You
brought us into the 21st century. Ronnie
comes with a graphic design background and
is also working on a membership card. All the
other “oﬃce” positions remain the same. See
page 2 above for current oﬃcers.
Cheers,

George Kraus
Editor.
gekraus@comcast.net
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NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS:

The Norton Bits encourages any and all
submissions of either articles or photos of
Norton content for future issues. Articles
should be submitted in a common type font,
MS Word format (.doc), or as text in the body
of an email. Keep formatting to a minimum, no
tabs, indents, etc. Bullets, numbers and letters
are okay but don’t indent them. A single space
after each sentence is preferable to two and
double returns between paragraphs. Photos
should be in JPEG (.jpg) format. Thanks.
Oregon Norton Enthusiasts Monthly meetings
are held at the Horse Brass Pub at 45th and
SE Belmont on the first Saturday of each
month at 11am.

ABOUT oNe

Please send dues to:
Sam Justice
610 SW Alder Street
Suite 1000
Portland, OR 97205
For the latest information check out our
Facebook page for events and pictures.

oNe MEMBERSHIP LIST

Although located in Oregon, oNe welcomes
members from the Pacific Northwest and
around the world.

N

Welcome to the first issue of the 2019 Norton
Bits! I just finished a gearbox rebuild for a
customer and decided to do a though cleanup of my workbench. I don’t always get to do
a complete clean because I usually have
another project coming in right after. This time
I didn’t. And so, since I had time, I decided I
would put together an article on tools. After
pulling most of my “special” Norton tools out
of the tool box and laying them out on the
now clean bench, I could see what I actually
had burred in the box. I was kind of surprised.
I don’t think I quite realized how many special
tools I had, mostly just for Nortons.

NORTON BITS is the oﬃcial newsletter of

Oregon Norton Enthusiasts was founded in
2010 and is a chapter of the International
Norton Owners Association. Membership
dues are $10 per year and are due annually in
January.

LINKS

1. International Norton Owners
Association (INOA)
2. Norton Owners Club (NOC)
3. Northwest Norton Owners (NWNO)
4. Facebook
5. Fair Spares America
6. Old Britts
7. Norton Access Forum
8. Yahoo Group
9. Norton Owners Club (UK)

10. Oregon Vintage Motorcyclists
11. Vintage Motorcycle Enthusiasts
12. Northern California Norton Owners
Club
13. LeMay America's Car Museum,
Tacoma

Dues for 2019 are NOW due! Please bring your $10 to the January meeting.
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More Small Print

IMPORTANT LINKS

Club Newsletter:
Norton Bits
This is our club’s oﬃcial Club
Newsletter: you can access present
and past issues of the oNe newsletter
Norton Bits here.
Club Website:
Oregon Norton
This is our club’s oﬃcial website. It's
our "shop window" and contains basic
information about the club, events and
aﬃliations. Ronnie Azma is the NEW
website administrator. The Norton Bits
newsletter editor is George Kraus and
quarterly issues are uploaded and
available on the website at Oregon
Norton.
Facebook Page:
CLICK HERE
This is our club’s social media
page. Here, you'll find pictures, club
event notices and other "what's
happening now" news and snapshots.
Dave Friesen and I are administrators
of the Facebook page.
Yahoo Email Group and Email
Distribution list:
IN PROGRESS
This is our club’s email group. A Yahoo
group can be used more
comprehensively than for just email,
but it works well for our email
exchanges.

Wentworth tools, see page 11 for details. G. Kraus photos.

Email distribution list:
CLICK HERE
This is our club’s email list and the
most common way of sharing
information with club members.
Everyone who has subscribed to the
Yahoo group above is automatically
entered into this email distribution list. I
have also been blind-copying everyone
entered into this email distribution list. I
have also been blind-copying everyone
the Yahoo group. Blind-copying means
that no one else can see your personal
email address whenever I send an
email. If you haven't done so already, I
would recommend that you join the
Yahoo

group, so that you don't miss out on
emails from other club members who
don't have your personal email
address. One important thing to note is
that we take our Internet security
protocols very seriously. Doug Towsley,
Dave Friesen and I are the
administrators of the Yahoo email
group.
Norton Videos:
The club has a number of Norton
videos in DVD and electronic format for
loan. Please ask Sam, George or Mike
for an inventory of the videos.

Dues for 2019 are NOW due! Please bring your $10 to the January meeting.
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The Rider’s Seat A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
The end of the year was tinged with sadness as we lost Jimmy
Jones, so we will raise a toast in honor of "evil Jimmy" during
the Boxing Day meet-up.
The tech sessions have been really enjoyable and it's so
satisfying to see our Nortons back on the road again!
Here's looking forward to a brilliant 2019!

General meeting. Photo Mike Tyler.

From the Rider's Seat:

Best wishes,
Mike, President
http://oregonnorton.org/
mjtt110@iCloud.com
503-206-1620

Happy holidays everyone!
By the time you read this, the Christmas holiday will be over
and we will be starting to think about 2019.
Thanks for such a great year, everyone. We had a terrific
2018 and are hoping to do even more events during the next
year, especially more and longer rides. We are in the process of
developing a more comprehensive events calendar for 2019
and beyond. So please let us know if you have any ideas or
events that you would like to add to the schedule. We also have
some new activities and events planned, so please stay tuned.
Thanks again to Jeff and Karrie Marsh for hosting a wonderful
holiday party at their home. It was so good to see everyone.

General meeting. Photo Mike Tyler.
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HOLIDAY PARTY

Happy Holidays
Everyone!
Thanks again to
Jeff and Karrie
Marsh for hosting
a wonderful
holiday party at
their home.
Holiday party at Jeﬀ and Karrie Marsh’s
house. Photo provided by Mike Roberts.
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EVERY MONTH:
oNe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts) Monthly
club meeting at the Horse Brass Pub on the
first Saturday at 11am. See Page 9 for more
details.
2019 oNe EVENTS CALENDAR
January 2019:
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
25th & 26th Portland Motorcycle Film
Festival.
February 2019:
2rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
8th-10th ONE Motorcycle Show.
March 2019:
2rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
15th OVM Annual Banquet at the Milwaukie
Elks Lodge.
April 2019:
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
20st 12:00pm: The 2018 OVM Spring Business
Meeting will be held at the Homeplace
Restaurant at 1080 N 1st St, Silverton OR
97381.
May 2019:
4th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
18th OVM Ride. Corvallis, OR.
June 2019:
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July 2019:
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
Tech session at G Kraus’s shop
16-19th INOA Rally, Edna Washington
August 2019:
3th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
4th OVM Oaks Park Picnic. Portland, OR
10th Cruise the Gorge
TBA OVM Batwater Station Ride and picnic
lunch on the Columbia river
TBA Mods Vs. Rockers Ride. See See’s:
1642 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, Oregon
97232 https://www.facebook.com/
events/267833566924232/
September 2019:
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
6th, 7th & 8th Labor Day Weekend ABFM
(All British field meet)
More details at: http://abfm-pdx.com/2019
TBA DGR (Distinguished Gentlemen's Ride)
October 2019:
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
November 2019:
2th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.

OTHER EVENTS BEING CONSIDERED
FOR 2018
TBA Tech sessions
TBA World of Speed Museum events.

Please note: Please feel free to
s u b m i t v i n t a g e m o t o rc y c l e
events for the Bits.
Please submit copy material in a
common type font, MS Word
format (.doc), or as text in the
body of an email. Photos and
drawings should be in a JPEG
format. Thank you!
Please send to George Kraus
gekraus@comcast.net

December 2019:
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
7th Holiday Party (Jeﬀ Marsh)
26th Boxing Day celebration
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YEAR END MEETING MINUTES

Oregon Norton Enthusiasts – Annual
General Meeting – December 1st 2018
19 Members Present:
2 bikes were parked outside, both Nortons.

Other Positions:
George Kraus proposed that Ronnie Azma take over some
of the Website Coordinator responsibilities, this was
endorsed by the current Website Coordinator, Dave
Friesen. [George Kraus will continue as oNe Bits
newsletter editor -- Ed.]

The meeting started on a sad note, Jimmy Jones, a
longtime member and avid motorcyclist had a fatal car
accident whilst driving to the coast.
A toast was raised and he will be sadly missed.

Denny Torgeson volunteered to be Ride Coordinator and
promised some exciting rides.. and something about
steaks.

Annual election of officers:
The usual fierce competition for power was a bit subdued
this year.

Paul Sherbo will be retired by the time you read this, he
plans to use some of that new spare time to work with the
club — details TBD.

Bob Fugate proposed all incumbents be reelected.
Many people seconded the motion.
A voice vote was taken and none were opposed.
Brows were wiped and drinking resumed.

Mike Tyler and Ronnie Azma will be putting together a
comprehensive calendar of MC events and coordinating
with other clubs.

The officers are as follows:
President: Mike Tyler
Vice President: George Kraus
Treasurer: Sam Justice
Secretary: Jeff Marsh

Ronnie has also generously offered to design and make
membership cards for club members, Mike Roberts has
offered to take the photographs.
Jeff Marsh, Secretary
http://oregonnorton.org/
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YOUR $10 DUES ARE DUE!

Norton oNe Members
Do your part to support the club.
Dues for 2019 are NOW due! Please bring your crisp new, or old, $10 bill to the
January meeting.
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JANUARY MEETING

Don’t forget Saturday January 5th.,
11:00 am, is oNe’s next general meeting held at
the Horse Brass Pub, 4534 SE Belmont St,
Portland, OR 97215.

Norton oNe Members
Do your part to support the club.
Dues for 2019 are NOW due! Please bring your crisp new, or old, $10 bill to the
January meeting.

Horse Brass directions: click HERE.
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Special Tools
Norton (& some Triumph) Special Tools

By George Kraus
Most of us are getting older and so are our bikes. Finding a
competent mechanic willing to work on our old bikes is getting
harder to do. If you're considering pulling a motor or a gearbox
apart it's no small project. Most owners aren't going to tear into
that Norton gearbox, or pull the timing side apart, but some of us

are willing to do just that and will need the correct “special” tools
to get the job done. Most owners don't have a large selection of
tools for rebuilding our vintage motorcycles but if we are going to
work on them then we will need a few select “special” tools.
(Continued next page)

28
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Norton (& some
Triumph) Special Tools
Continued from previous page

In the late '80's, about the time I
was getting back into British
bikes, I discovered I needed
Over the past 50 years or so I
special tools to dig deep into my
have been picking up tools
projects. The job of pulling
designated for various project
clutches, cam gears, wheel
vehicles of diﬀerent places-ofbearings, etc., required special
origin. My first interest, in my
tools, and when I went to work for
teens, were American cars
Kenny Dreer, and I was on the
(American standard sizes,
S.A.E.) then in my 20's and 30's clock, I had to be efficient. I
British vehicles (Whitworth). By couldn't fiddle around with prybars when a special puller would
the time the 1980's arrived I
was into German BMW's 2002 cut the time in half or less — so, I
started collecting, making, and
coupes (metric). I managed to
modifying tools for specific jobs.
inherit a few good tools from

my dad. He was a professional
mechanic in his first carrier. He
had a nice well used set of
Snap-on wrenches, and bits of
Bluepoint, Plumb, Blackhawk
Dayton, and old Craftsman
tools in standard sizes — with
just the right patina. Over the
years I added to the set with
other new and used Snap-on
additions. Later I purchased
another double set of Snap-on
wrenches, in Metric — you will
find you will frequently need
two of each size wrench. There
is nothing like the feel of a
Snap-on wrench in your hand.
Just the right balance. In case
you can't already tell, I LOVE
TOOLS.

8

Use layout
photo on
first page of
this article
and list at
end for
reference.

(Continued next page)
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Norton (& some
Triumph) Special Tools
Continued from previous page
The last page in this article has
a list of some of my “special”
and essential tools to consider
for your toolbox. The list
contains tools mostly for
Nortons but some Triumph
tools snuck their way out of my
toolbox and onto the bench for
the photo shoot so I have left
them in the description. Of
course there are tons of other
tools not shown or mentioned
here, but this gives you some
idea. In the future I may do
another article pertaining to
electrical tools and wiring
materials. Stay tuned.
Use layout photo on first page
of this article and list at end for
reference.

(Continued next page)
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Norton (& some
Triumph) Special Tools
Continued from previous page

43

Use layout photo on first page
of this article and list on the
next page for reference.
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Norton (& some
Triumph) Special Tools
Continued from previous page
See overall tool layout photo
and individual phots for
reference.
1. Fork crown nuts (used),
replace original nuts with
these then knock fork tubes
loose. Prevents damage to
original.
2. Rocker spindle/contact
breaker slide hammer 064298.
Used to extract rocker
spindles. One end 26 B.S.
thread, the other is standard
24 thread.
3. Exhaust nut wrench. 750 (thin)
& 850 (thicker) use diﬀerent
wrenches! This one is home
made.
4. Rear shock springs
compressor. For changing
springs on rear Girling shocks.
5. Camcover lip seal tool.
Protects cam lip seal while
installing outer timing cover.
6. Diaphragm spring compressor
(home-made clutch spring
tool) 060999.
7. Top-dead-center (T.D.C.)
locating tool on left (Norton).
Screws into spark plug
opening. Tool on right is a

Triumph crank T.D.C. tool.
Screws into engine case and
crankshaft counterweight
location hole. You can also
use a wood dowel.
8. Rocker spindle removal tool.
Also see tool #2.
9. Crankshaft pinion extraction
tool, ET2003. Pulls pinion gear
oﬀ crankshaft in timing case.
10. Points contact breaker cam
extractor. Home made stud
and nut, use with pry bar.
11. Puller, clutch basket, 20tpi,
Triumph, BSA twin.
12. Mk3 electric-start backfire
overload torque setting
socket. Home made. Used to
set the 50lbs. torque for
backfire overload mechanism.
13. Multitool pin wrench 063965.
Front wheel drum brake -- left
hand lockring tool; Front disk
brake caliper cover extractor.
Also see small socket version
used with a wrench.
14. Timing disk, all British bikes.
15. Peg socket, home made from
tube or old sockets ground
down. This one is for Lucas
headlight switch lockring.
Make your own to fit your
needs.

16. Piston rings compressors.
Two sizes, 70-75mm-750cc, &
75-80-850cc.
17. Chain breaking tool. Tool bag
size.
18. Chain breaking/assembly tool
set.
19. To be honest I can't
remember what this set is for. I
use the two round bars to
place under pistons while
installing cylinder over pistons.
20. Clutch body lockring
sprocket. Used to tighten
lockring while aligning clutch
cable lever in inner gearbox
cover.
21. Valve/spring compressor.
22. Crankshaft sprocket puller.
23. Fork tube install & extractor
tool for Norton Roadholder,
Atlas, Dominator, or other
covered fork tube models.
Also for Triumph & other
British covered fork tubes.
24. Triumph timing gear extractor.
25. Assorted washer to lock
advance timing to full advance
& Triumph rocker-shaft “O”
ring install tube.
26. Case studs piston scratch
protector boots. Place over
studs when cylinder is
removed to prevent pistons
and rods from being nicked &
scratched.
27. Cable lube tool. Use with
spray lube.

28. Triumph cam gear locks.
Used to lock timing gears
against engine case for timing
gear nut tightening and
removal.
29. Crankshaft roller bearing inner
race extractor tool*. This is a
standard bearing puller*.
30. Tire levers. Also used for
camshaft sprocket extraction*.
31. Heat-gun.
32. Whitworth combination
wrenches. You need two of
each size open and box.
33. Socket sets. It helps to have
Whitworth & SAE. See #34.
34. Special sockets. I have an
assortment of large and deep
size sockets. Purchase as
needed for each project.
35. Feeler gauges. These are
regular and a one used for
Norton & Triumph valve
clearance adjustments*.
36. Engine assembly stand.
37. Assorted wood blocks,
hardwood preferred*.
38. Miscellaneous pin tools & peg
spanners.
39. One Hander wrench.
40. Spring pry tool.
41. “T” handle spring pull tool.
42. Adjustable pin wrench.
43. Inspection cover slot wrench.
44. “Y” slot wrench
* Not shown
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Harley-Davidson
Harley Davidson Closing Plant Due
to Declining Sales
Apparently the Baby-Boomers all
have motorcycles. Generation X is
only buying a few, and the next
generation isn't buying any at all.
A recent study was done to find out
why? Here are the reasons why
Millennials don't ride motorcycles:
1. Pants won't pull up far enough for
them to straddle the seat.
2. Can't get their phone to their ear
with a helmet on.
3. Can't use 2 hands to eat while
driving.
4. They don't get a trophy and a
recognition plaque just for buying
one.
5. Don't have enough muscle to hold
the bike up when stopped.
6 Might have a bug hit them in the
face and then they would need
emergency care.

HARLEY DAVIDSON CLOSING PLANT
7. Motorcycles don't have air
conditioning.
8. They can't afford one because
they spent 12 years in college
trying to get a degree in
Humanities, Social Studies or
Gender Studies for which no jobs
are available.
9. They are allergic to fresh air.
10. Their pajamas get caught on the
exhaust pipes.
11. They might get their hands dirty
checking the oil.
12. The handle bars have buttons and
levers and cannot be controlled by
touch-screen.
13. You have to shift manually and
use something called a clutch.
14. It's too hard to take selfies while
riding.
15. They don't come with training
wheels like their bicycles did.
16. Motorcycles don't have power
steering or power brakes.
17. Their nose ring interferes with
the face shield.
[My apologies to everyone!--Ed.]

18. They would have to use leg
muscle to back up.
19. When they stop, a light breeze
might blow exhaust in their face.
20. It could rain on them and expose
them to non-soft water.
21. It might scare their therapy dog,
and then the dog would need
therapy.
22. Can't get the motorcycle down
the basement stairs of their
parent's home.

Please note:
This is A little
light humor
from our friend
Brock
Sorensen...
16
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My Norton Story
Introducing oNe member, Dennis
Torgeson
By Mike Roberts

Dennis’s 74 Commando
Gets a new life

MEMBERS PROFILE
Dennis is shown here with his recently
restored 1974 Norton Commando 850,
which he bought from a guy in Seattle for
$2,500 ten months ago. It had been a
basket case for 18 years prior to coming
into his possession.
All of the nuts and bolts were in one box
and were badly tarnished. Dennis
meticulously buffed each nut and bolt
before having them zinc plated at East
Side Plating. The bike came with new
“Made in England” fenders still wrapped
in brown paper and the tank and side
panels had already been painted by a
specialist in Seattle.

the rear sets, which he prefers over the
stock ergonomics.
In addition to the Norton Commando,
Dennis also has a Yamaha FZ1, a 1992
Ducati 907 IE Desmo and a 1973 Alfa
Romeo Veloce in his stable
Dennis has been a member of oNe since
2003 and is active in the Alfa Romeo car
club.
Here is a video of his Norton being tuned
to perfection resulting in a one-kick start
every time!
https://youtu.be/XWAlInOzj8E

It has the original Dunlop 19” wheels
with stainless steel spokes. A new wiring
harness was found on eBay and installed
with help and guidance from Jeff Carrigg.
All of the alloy parts were polished to a
mirror finish by StarBright.
Meet Dennis Torgeson
Dennis is a retired lumber broker living in
Oregon City and classifies himself as a
“Gear Head”. He is a native of Portland,
has been married to Peggy for 37 years
and has four children and nine
grandchildren.

Dennis sourced many of his parts from
eBay, Andover Norton and Old Britts.
The head was machined by Baisley
[Baisley High Performance -- Ed.] and
the engine, transmission and Amal
carburetors were rebuilt by George Kraus.
It has the original seat.
Dennis assembled the bike in his home
garage to original factory specs except for
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MASTER CYLINDER UPGRADE
replace factory item. You must have a smooth
original bore to affect this modification.

RESLEEVE KIT, MASTER
BRAKE CYLINDER
By Denny Torgeson
I just completed installing a Resleeve Kit from
www.tritonmotorcycleparts.com which is a
company owned by Don Pender, an Aussi
living in Cebu City, The Philippines which
manufactures a small amount of specialized
parts for Triumph’s and Norton’s. He is
known on the Access Norton site and contact
of madass140@gmail.com. He sells the kit to
reduce the bore from factory 5/8” to 1/2”
which greatly improves the stopping power on
the front disc brake. The kit is $100 plus
shipping (about $25) which includes a stainless
braided brake line. I had already bought a
brake line from Oil Filter Services in Portland
so he charged me $74 shipped. The kit
includes a new insert tube, locktite, 1 mm and
3mm drill bits and a complete new plunger to

Procedure is to locktite the outside of new tube
and inside of original bore and insert new tube
in bore. Let set 24 hours. Then put a round
piece of wooden dowel inside the new tube so
that when you drill the new reservoir holes in
it, the drill bit will not hit the bottom. Dowel
stops drill bit. You then very, very carefully
sand down any burrs on inside of tube that
were caused by the drill bits. Then you put the
master cylinder in a vise in upright position
and put small amount of locktite around top of
new tube where it inserts into old bore. Let set
overnight then install new plunger and you are
then done with modification. Instructions that
come with kit are much simpler stated.

Now comes hard part, bleeding of master
cylinder. No amount of hand pumping will

bleed the system. In my case my stock lever
would not allow the plunger to return far
enough to allow fluid to drain into plunger.
Don said about 1 in 100 Norton levers seem to
be a little different. I had to grind the lever
(very slowly and carefully) down the end that
pushes the plunger in. I found it easier to
leave lever off and pump in with my finger to
bleed system. Be carefull, you will have a
fountain of brake fluid shooting up so be sure
and protect your gas tank, etc. with plastic
cover and towels. Do this bleeding gently! I
then opened up the valve on caliper while
holding in the plunger and out came plenty of
solid fluid. Did not take many tries to get rid
of bubbles. According to the reviews guys
have given on the Access site, this mod has
been very successful. Will let you know my
results in next issue.
[The drill bits in this kit were worthless, we
had to use out own --Ed.]
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2005 NORTON RALLY RIDE

Geoﬀ and Sandra Carrigg California Redwoods 2005. G. Kraus Photo
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SINGLE REAR AXLE UPGRADE
Replacing Rear
Wheel 2 Axles
With One
By Denny Torgeson.
I recently replaced the rear
axles (which are prone to
break) with a single axle I
purchased from Don Pender of
www.tritonmotorcycleparts.co
m. His mod eliminates the
short stub axle and the longer
axle that screws into it. The
longer one is prone to break at
the thread end (ask George
Kraus about this).
The parts supplied included the
new single axle, machined part
that replaces the stub in brake
drum, a new correct size (no
machining required to make fit
like other suppliers bearings) 2
row bearing, 2 end washers
and a nut. You merely press out
the old 2 row bearing which
allows stub axle to come out,
press in new stub replacement

and 2 row bearing and you are
done. Since new bearing is
sealed you do not need the
factory felt piece nor the felt
keeper. I also bought 2 new
bearings for the wheel (needed
new bearing spacer since I
buggered up the old one when
pounding out the old
bearings!).
This mod was very simple to
do and now I know my axle will
not be breaking when I hit the
100mph mark on Bake Oven
Road out of Maupin!! Cost
shipped was $95 for the new
pieces. Parts are of a very high
quality.
Also if you are doing your front
wheel axle and bearings, Don’s
2 row bearing on disc side is
exact size as original and does
not require any machining like
other suppliers. Go to his
website and check his Norton
parts out, very nice items.
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NORTON HISTORY

MOMA exhibit, NYC. G.Kraus photo
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MOTORCYCLE APART
— Best In Class —
This is the earliest documented Commando.

Me when I have my mc apart!!
(provided by Brock Sorensen)

This page reprinted in full because it didn’t completely load last issue.
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Brock Sorensen’s Triumph Bonneville during restoration. Photo G. Kraus

BROCK’S TRIUMPH
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VENDER RESOURCE

Norton Bits
Preferred Vender List

We are starting a vender resource page to list our personal service recommendations. Denny Torgeson started with some of his favorites and I will add some of mine as
well. If you have a vender you would like to share then send a photo of their business card to: gekraus@comcast.net.

Blakely Powder Coating does first rate show
quality powder coating. Owner Bret Blakely does
all kinds of bike and auto show quality work. My
Norton frame and pieces came out absolutely flat
(zero orange peel), shiny and deep black powder
coating job. Service is fast, dependable and very
reasonable in cost plus Bret is a very nice person
to deal with. Five Stars for this company. Third
experience with different items with this company
so good track record. Tell him you are in the
Norton Club.

Quality Sandblasting Inc. is run by Richard
Duffield. Blasting took only 2 days to get done,
work was perfect and Richard is an up front pro to
deal with. As an example, my frame and 5 pieces
cost $85. Obviously each job might be quoted
differently. Very professional place to do business
with and very friendly. Highly recommended.

Motorcycle Riding Training Event
Date TBD
We need at least 12 riders to get the $45 price
Pat's Acres Racing Complex
Please contact Steve Millard if interested
http://patsacres.com
Thank you Steve for this great idea!

This company is offering LED headlight and rear
taillight and speedo/tach bulbs. Headlight can be
either neg or pos ground, no modification.

Oregon City company that does aluminum and stainless steel polishing. They do good
work and they are fairly prompt and are reasonable in cost. Pieces polished to a very
high quality like chrome in appearance. No returned phone calls, no call when part is
finished.
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VENDER RESOURCE

Preferred Vender List
We are starting a vender resource page to list our personal service recommendations. Denny Torgeson started with some of his favorites and I will add some of mine as
well. If you have a vender you would like to share then send a photo of their business card to: gekraus@comcast.net.

Info provided by Denny Torgeson

LED Headlight
& Taillight Bulbs

Dan Baisley High
Performance Heads

This company is offering LED headlight and rear
taillight and speedo/tach bulbs. Headlight can be
either neg or pos ground, no modification. Scroll
down on headlight to find tail lights and further
down for the instrument bulbs. However they are
sold out of the headlight pos ground bulb. They
said will have more in about 1-2 weeks. I see that
they are made in Taiwan,. maybe by Emgo?? I am
getting the full set for my bike when they are
available. Note that headlight bulb takes an
original or new Lucas unit account of stock bulb
attachment. No halogen type wire clip setup. My
bike came with an original Lucas lamp so the LED
bulb will fit right in, plug and play.

Baisley Hi-Performance is a worldwide
performance specialist focused on delivering the
ride you desire from street performance to race
winning specializations.

Classic British Spares
www.classicbritishspares.com
Sales@classicbritishspares.com

G. Kraus photos

Located in Portland Oregon, USA. We have
developed and delivered performance
enhancements since 1973.
Baisley Hi-Performance
5511 N. Interstate Ave.
Portland, OR 97217
Telephone
(503) 289-1251
baisleyhp@aol.com

G. Kraus photos
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Buy and Sell

ADVERTISE YOUR STUFF HERE

Wanted:
Friesen is looking for an 850 pre-MKIII Oil Pump.
• Dave
davefriesen@mac.com
Tyler is (always) looking for any old school cool
• Mike
Norton/Triumph//BSA/Vincent signs and other interesting

vintage motorcycle memorabilia for his "man cave" garage.
mike.tyler@nike.com, 503-206-1620

Please note: you can have your free ad on these
page s. Send in your ad toda y! We welc ome
submissions of topical editorial material, and non
commercial buy-sell-trade Norton-related ads are free
for members. Contact the editor for details, or better
yet, just send your ad and we’ll let you know if there’s
a problem. If you sold your item please let me know.

Free:
FREE I have a large supply of 140W Gear Oil to share with
anyone that wants to replace the oil in the rear swing arm. I
also have a syringe with plastic tubing to install it with. It
takes very little to fill it up. During riding and siting, the
swing arm tends to loose it's oil. When was the last time
you checked yours? I bought this gear oil from Moss
Motors in California. Only place I could find that did not
want to sell you a 50 gallon drum of it! Came in liter
container. Apparently this grade of gear oil is used in MG
TC transmissions. Call me at 503 704 1800 if you want to
use it (no charge of course). Dennis

ONE Motorcycle Show. Photo G.Kraus.

Contact the editor if your
item has sold!
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The Pillion
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